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Kim Bullock & Wendy Woodson, KLIC Strategists
Corporate Learning Organization – Exxon Mobil Corporation
We Are ExxonMobil
This Is Me – Kim Bullock, Innovation

• Joined ExxonMobil in 1998
• Upstream, Chemicals, Global Services, Corporate
• Joined CLO July 2018

On the day I was born, the Devil woke up in a cold sweat and said...OH CRAP, SHE’S HERE!!!
This is Me – Wendy Woodson, KM

Joined ExxonMobil in 2018
Our Story

Chapter One

Once upon a time...
Pause  Re-evaluate  Pivot
Persevere
What’s Happening

- Learning Evolution
- Culture Shift
- Knowledge Transfer
- Power Skills
When was the last time you learned something new?

Why did you attend the conference?
Knowledge Evolution

Competitive Advantage

Foundation
Generates...

Discovery
Innovation

Learning

Enables...

Creates...

Discovering
Creates...

ExxonMobil
Where We Are Going

Hub
Central
LXP

LILa
Escape Rooms
Resilience
Questions

Kim Bullock
Email: Kim.bullock@exxonmobil.com
Phone: 832-624-2387
LinkedIn: kbullo
Twitter: @klbknows

Wendy Woodson
Email: Wendy.k.woodson1@exxonmobil.com
Phone: 832-624-2040
LinkedIn: wendy-woodson